
Spec

Length: 4.5m Height on trailer 2.75m
Recommended HP 40 Max HP 60
Leg Length: 20'' Length on trailer 5.7
External Beam 1.71 Internal beam 1.3m
Deadrise (Measured at transom) 16 Tube thickness 2.5mm
Hull thickness 4mm Tow weight (approx) 485kg
Dry hull weight 255kg

 450c

Our entry level cuddy model is big enough for three adults and provides great protection from the elements, a 
generous amount of dry storage in the bow under the cuddy for keeping gear dry, seats are on pedestals which 
also have storage incorporated. Battery and tote tank shelf to keep them secure and off the floor.Tapering 
pontoons for that sleek appearance and non pounding ride. High sides give great protection from spray and 
provide ample storage around the boat for all types of gear meaning a clutter free deck and more room to fish!!! 
Can be easily handled by one person and beach launching is a breeze. Features a 4mm hull and transom. Again 
the generous 1.3m internal beam.

Book a DNA test!! one could be yours



Standard stuff!

Heavy duty rubber fendering Bow handrails
DNA Graphics Swivel seats on side pedistals
Drain bung Nav lights
Fairlead roller Sealed wide treadplate floor
High sides and storage Anchor bin
4mm Hull Rod holders in Gunnels x 2
Transducer bracket Outboard pod
Horn cleat Transom platforms
Cuddy shelves Battery shelf
Bilge well and pump Footrest
Battery master switch and wiring loom Nav lights

Optional Extra's

RailBlaza baitboard $210.00 Paint top sides $1,950.00

Tube matting on deck $435.00 Paint top sides and pontoons $2,500.00

Baitboard/tow pole inc rod holders $750.00 Vinyl wrap top sides $1,250.00

Rubberised matting on high sides $195.00 Self draining valves (Scuppers) $75.00

Dive Ladder $425.00 Electronics
Keel wear strip $405.00 Extra Rod holders in Gunnels $95.00

Rear sliding bench seat $210.00 DNA alloy trailer $1,850.00

RailBlaza attatchments Watercraft trailer
Padded squabs ea $145.00 Outboard Engine

Where would you put your DNA?
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